INTRODUCTION

METHOD
The system being d e s c r i i h s e diagram is illustrated in Figure 1 
I
The speech signal, squid m synchrony with the articulatoIy data, is p d t e r e d and sampled at 16 kHz, and the auditory speech processmg is applied producmg a 8O-dimeasional spectral-like representation, such as that illustrated at the bottom of Figure 2 for the word /'W, at 500 Hz h e rate. Due to the present complexity of the model, even if a quasi real-time implementation is already fasible [18] , the auditory processing is applied off-line. In the experinea being described, speurallike parameters a n d b e rate have been rrduccdto 40 As an example of the uticplptory parameters, Figure 4 Finally a " e n t feed-farwud BI' newark with dynamic nodes, such as that illwntui in Figure 5 , positioned anty in the h i d d~ layer was used for the ckss5cation aqnsimcot As illuraotcd m Figure 1 , not d the mmections were a~owad h m the input and the hiddm hya, but only those c o i~d g the t w difkmt modalities, w&i& weze thus "aimed disjoint, while, on the con flu^, outpttt md hidden kysn mere fully connected. In order to d u c e the training time, the leaming strategy was based on BPS algorithm 1221 with only two supervision h e s . 'Ihe first one was positiond m the middle h e of the target plosive while the second was positioned m the peaultimate m e . A 20 ms delay, wrreqonding to 5 hmes, was used for the hidden layer dynamic neurons. In prubiculor a (40+14)(14+6)6 . s " , as it is shown at the boaom of Figure 1, w a s conridered. Various parameter reduction schemes and various ndwork stmctwe oltematbes w e exploited but those described above represeot the best choice m tenms of laming speed and rec~gnition @"pice. 
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